#29 Northwestern 6, #32 Iowa 1

**Singles competition**
1. Dominik Stary (NUM) def. Kareem Allaf (IOWA) 6-4, 6-3
2. Nick Brookes (NUM) def. Joe Tyler (IOWA) 6-3, 6-3
3. Chris Ephron (NUM) def. Oliver Okonkwo (IOWA) 6-3, 1-6, 6-2
4. Will Davies (IOWA) def. Trice Pickens (NUM) 5-7 (10-8), 6-4, 1-0
5. Simen Bratholm (NUM) def. Jason Kerst (IOWA) 2-6, 6-1, 6-0
6. Presley Thieneman (NUM) def. Peter Alam (IOWA) 6-4, 6-1

**Doubles competition**
1. Oliver Okonkwo/Will Davies (IOWA) def. Nick Brookes/Simen Bratholm (NUM) 6-3
2. Chris Ephron/Dominik Stary (NUM) def. Nikita Snezhko/Kareem Allaf (IOWA) 6-4
3. Gleb Bhekher/Natan Spear (NUM) def. Joe Tyler/Peter Alam (IOWA) 6-4

Match Notes:
Iowa 3-2; National ranking #32
Northwestern 3-3; National ranking #29
Order of finish: Doubles (1,3,2); Singles (6,2,1,5,3,4)